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China film is free
I he Great Battle for China," a historical documentary film of theChinese
civil war, will be shown tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in Journalism Classroom
141.
The film was produced in 1950
by Chinese and Soviet film makers and
includes footage of the five major battles
prior to Mao Tse -tung’s take over in
1949

Chancellor’s aide calls the service ’illegal’

Buck’s new legal aid program suspended
By BILL BELLOU
SJS’ newly instituted legal aid program was suspended last week due to
possible violation of the State College Education Code.
A.S. Pres. Mike Buck ordered the suspension when Larry Frierson, a member of the chancellor’s office, told him that the legal aid program was "illegal."
"The whole problem involves semantics," said Buck. "Frierson’s interpretation of Title Five is very strict."
The section Frierson referred to in Title Five concerns the expenditure of
student body funds.
According to Buck, the only legal aid service presently on campus is the
new one provided by the Associated Students. The college counseling services
offer only abortion, academic, draft and psychological counseling.
The section referred to by Frierson allows student money to be used for
"augmentation" of counseling services performed by the college. The counseling service should only advise students on legal matters and assist the student
in retaining his own legal counsel, according to the section.

However, the legal service is barred from representing students in court.
Buck’s legal aid lawyers have so far only advised students and, following the
structure of Title Five, have refrained from bringing any cases to court.
Money was allocated to Buck’s program by A.S. Student Council. But the
money has been used only for the counseling services provided by the lawyers,
Bowers and Priest.
Frierson’s only argument against the program is that the program is not
sponsored by the college administration. "The college has the responsibility
to augment all counseling programs," said Frierson.
Presently the college administration offers counseling services in Building "K", and Frierson believes that the duplication of services by Buck is a
violation of school rules.
However, Buck believes the program to be legal because the money for the
program comes directly from college funds, via student body monies.
Buck argued Frierson’s interpretation of Title Five on the basis that student
funds could be used for counseling, as stated in the code.

"I want to give students this legal service," said a discouraged Buck.
"If there is some argument about the wording of Title Five then 1 want the
chancellor to amend it," he said referring to the codes vagueness.
George Watts, student affairs business manager, said that Frierson told
him that he wouldn’t tell the chancellor about the program, but that someone
else might.
Buck said if the Chancellor finds out about the legal aid program, the funds
for the service would probably be frozen.
"We would take it to court and ask for an injunction against the chancellor’s
move. While we fight it out in court, the legal aid program could continue with
student funds," he said.
The other course, as Buck sees it, would be to take the amendment through
the chancellor’s office and fight it out there.
Buck said that Robert Martin, dean of student services, would present the
argument to the Chancellor. However, Martin was not available for comment.

Foreign students’ lawsuit
goes to court next month

Wet and wonderful in ’80 plus’ -San
GA.1 Rapontit

Draftees protected by order
Attornies Jerry Berg and Bill Smith have
asked for and received a temporary restraining order on all California draft boards --the boards cannot issue any work orders or
enforce any orders that have been issued to
any 1-0’s that are in sub -group A or B.
This affects those who are classified
1-0 who received work orders effective
between March 16-31 an also those whose
orders were issued in early March or February but recieved postponements.
The temporary restraining order will be
heard by Judge Zirpoli on March 27, 1972
In the San Francisco District Court.
The bases of Smith and Berg’s argument

is the draft law that says men classified
I -A and men classified 1-0 are to be treated
the same. The attornies are arguing that
since men who retained their 1-A classification until December 31, 1971 were not
drafted in the first three months of 1972,
men who are 1-0 for the first three months
should not be issued work orders.
Berg and Smith recommend that anybody
in Subgroup A or B who has an Induction
order should see a draft counselor immediately.
For draft information call: Barby Olmer
(San Jose Peace Center) 297-2299, Jerry
Berg’s secretary 286-9700 or Chicano EOP
277-2152.

Patron saint of Ireland
honored wth green today
By SHARON HOL LE
The March 17 greeting, "May you be in heaven 20 minutes
before the devil knows you’re dead," may not ’have been what St.
Patrick had in mind when he converted Ireland to Christianity.
The patron saint, probably born in Scotland around 389 A.D.,
first went to Ireland as a slave when he was 16. He spent the next
six years tending sheep and later turned to religion for consolation.
After his escape from Ireland, voices kept cal ling him to return.
He did and subsequently converted the country to Christianity and
put them under the direct control of Rome.
Legends of St. Patrick blessing the shamrock as symbolic of
the Christian church and using it to drive out the snakes probably
arose in the seventh century.
After his retirement in 457, St. Patrick wrote his autobiography
"Confessio," and explanation of his life and accomplishments.
He died March 17, 461,
The St. Patrick’s Day parade down Fifth Avenue in New York
is the oldest and largest ethnic demonstration in the United States.
The celebration began as early as 1737 when the Charitable Irish
Society in Boston held a dinner to celebrate the Irish heritage.
The yearly celebration took on many forms before it became the
dignified procession it is today.

By ROGER WOO
After receiving a temporary injunction last
January 26 from a Superior Court in Los
Angeles which restrained California State
colleges from collecting a $17 -per -unit increase in tuition, foreign students can expect
the lawsuit to go to trial in the middle or
latter part of April.
Foreign students are represented by two
legal firms, Caidin, Kalman, Hartman and
Sampson and Lawrence Eisengerg.
"We are anxious to protect all foreign
students and not just any particular class.
We are approaching the lawsuit from that
point of view of Oving everybody a possibility, a chance," said Eisenberg.
The controversy over foreign students
tuition began is September 1969 when the State
College Board of Trustees increased the then
$8.50 per unit fee to $12. Since then, the tuition has increased over 400 per cent.
According to Eisenberg, the original lawsuit is now split into two parts.
The first part of the lawsuit will go to
court in April and will "take about a week,"
said Eisenberg.
The main argument for the foreign students
will be based upon:
constitutional principles
the Civil Rights Act of 1860
contract issues
Eisenberg noted that the Civil Rights
Act of 1860 "was designed to protect slaves
but also ended up as an aid for many civil
rights issues and individual rights of American citizens.
"This act applies to all persons. This has
been held to include aliens and people who are
not citizens of the state," Eisenberg said.
He also said the 14th Ammendment of the
U.S. Constitution "provides in similar terms
and that has been held to apply to aliens also."
The Civil Rights Act reads:
"All persons within the jurisdiction of the

United States shall have the same right in
every state and territory to make and enforce
contracts, to sue, be parties, give evidence
and to the full and equal benefit of all laws
and proceedings for the security of persons
and property as enjoyed by White citizens
and shall be subject to like punishment,
pains, penalties, taxes, licenses and exactions
of every kind and to no other."
According to Eisenberg, "This means that
no person shall be charged more for state
provided service than a citizen is charged."
"The position of the state of California
is that aliens who are not residents of the
state and are not entitled to that protection.
That in my opinion is a very spurious,
weak, unnatural argument," Eisenberg said.
Eisenberg also added, "The Supreme Court
has upheld time and time again that the word
’person’ means just that. It appl,es to every
individual within the territory."
Another argument for foreign students is
the contract issue.
Eisenberg believes "the relationship that
exists between a student and his college is
one of a contract and that’s what is implicit
within the terms of that contract am the concepts of due process of law."
The effect of this contract Eisenberg argues, "is to confiscate certain rights which
the foreign students have. It’s a breech of
contract.
"The state can’t just unilaterally violate
that contract or change that contract in such
a manner as to make the contract uninforcable or unable to be carried out in the
manner for which it was originally intended."
"The contract includes a condition that both
parties will act fairly with each other. It’s
implicit in every contract, that parties will
act fairly and do nothing to destroy the intent
of the contract.
"Under the laws of this state, a provision

that a price is subject to change requires a
reasonable interpretation and not a 433 per
cent increase."
"The contract theory, however, will not
protect the students that have come under the
$1,110 rate," Eisenberg said.
The second part of the lawsuit concerns
resident students and the materials and service fee.
"The basis for that is that the statutes
of California provide that tuition may not be
charged to resident students in excess of $25
per year," Eisenberg said.
The materials and service fee is presently
$118, $59 per semester for fuli.time students.
"We have alleged that the material and
service fee is tuition and no matter what
you call it, it’s still tuition.
"We’ve asked for damages against the state
of California in the sum of $26 million which
represents $93 per student times the number
of students on all state colleges for which
we estimate to be 280,000," Eisenberg said.
"The effect of that second lawsuit on the
first lawsuit has been extreme. The change
in attitude of the state colleges have been
rather noticeable.
"They have indicated that they may want to
change defenses in this case and stipulate
that they could have charged American students more tuition instead of charging it all
to foreign students," said Eisenberg.
Eisenberg noted that, "this case is unusual
in many respects. A case of this magnitude
and this amount of complex issues very
rarely gets to trial before twoto two and onehalf years. In this case, it is getting to trial
within five months of its being filed.
"It is impossible to predict the outcome of
this case. The reason for that is the issues
raised here are novel. They really haven’t
been decided before. This type of challenge
has never been tested in court before,"
Eisenberg ended.

In Angela case

Jury alternates excused
Attempts to seat four alternate jurors in
the Angela Davis murder, kidnap, conspiracy
trial failed yesterday, as the defense challenged three prospective jurors.
It is expected that the alternates will be
seated today, as Judge Arnason announced a
Friday session for the first time since
hearings on the case began here in January.
Court will be recessed next week toallow
attorneys to prepare for testimony, anticipated to begin a week from Monday.
The day was highlighted by the questioning
of a former SJS student who knew a police
officer involved in the killing of John Henry

Smith, Jr., and also the questioning of a former Mormon missionary both of whom were
challenged by the defense.
Ray P. Dail, 25, a former business administration major who now works for
General Electric, told defense attorney Leo
Branton he had lived in the same apartment
complex as San Jose police officer Robert
Watts and had known him slightly.
Watts and officer Rocklin Wooley were
fired from the force for their participation
in the events which led to the killing of
Smith, a Black IBM engineer, last September.
Dail said he only followed the case

slightly and had not seen Watts since both
moved out of the apartment complex approximately one year before the killing of
Smith.
Nevertheless, Dail was the first challenge of the defense. He was replaced by
Miss Christine Warren, a petite check auditor
at Philco-Ford, who served one and onehalf years as a Mormon missionary in New
Zeland.
Miss Warren admitted that Blacks were
not allowed "to hold the priesthood’ in the
Mormon religion, but maintained there was no
feeling of White superiority among Mormons.

Complaints answered

S.J. agencies aid consumer
By DARRELL CROW
Been "had" by a merchant lately.? Dissatisfied with a business transaction, product
or a firm’s negligence in fulfilling a contract?
Two agencies in San Jose thrive on complaints, the Santa Clara County Department of
Weights and Measures and the Better Business
Bureau. They’ll handle any consumer related
problem that does not deal with a profession
(i.e. doctor, lawyer, Indian Chief).
Consumer Affairs Co-ordinator Larry
Sheahan, Department of Weights and Measures, says they handle "up to 150 complaints
a month."
"We handle the run-of-the-mill complaint,
to noise level in apartment houses, to false
advertisement, to TV repair and carpet and
drapery problems," Sheahan explained.
Sheahan said the largest complaints by col lege students are with door to door salesman and fly-by-night mail order companies.
How effective is the department? "Every
case is followed up until it is solved or we
can’t pursue it any further," outlined Sheahan
"Some cases we don’t handle and we will

refer them to the department which does."
It takes approximately a month for problems to be ironed out. Sheehan mentioned
that "some cases could drag on for a month
or two. These cases involve a lot of letter
writing and phone calls."
"Office hearings" are held as a first attempt to reach a resolution. This is where
the complainant and the firm’s representative
meet with an official of the Consumer Affairs
Department and discuss the case.
"No one is compelled to come to these
meetings, though they are strongly urged to
come," emphasized Sheahan. "We can refer
cases to the district attorney. Threat of prosecution usually prompts action."
Joseph W. Ostel, president of the Santa
Clara Valley Better Business Bureau, says
its agencies handle approximately "3,000
cases and 74,000 inquiries concerning products, services and firms a year."
The Better Business Bureau (BBB) does
not try to directly settle disputes. BBB will
try to get the complainant and the Firm together to work out a resolution.

Ostel explains the company’s policy, "If
you have a complaint it must be submitted
in writing.
"We’ll then show the complaint to the firm
(in question) and get their side of the story.
Usually the firm doesn’t realize there is
a problem."
Ostel strongly stated that "nobody has any
legal means for enforcement." In some
situations the BBB will ask the American
Arbitration Association to intervene.
The BBB is trying to establish good
business and trade practices but, as Ostel
sums it up, "There are ways to pressure
business."
If a firm is trying to obtain a business
loan the BBB will Inform the prospective
lender of the firm’s business attitude and
record Ostel said.
The difference between the two agencies
Is summed up by Sheahan. "BBB is supported
by business, whereas this department is
supported by taxes. And we have the authority
to investigate."
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Stall Comments

’Who’s she talking to?’
h,

Lora

I talk to myself. Doesn’t everybtid
I mean. how many times have you
found yourself rehearsing a "why I
couldn’t take the test Friday" speech
to the prof as you walk to his office?
Or strolled through the library book stacks singing your favorite song?
Trouble with me is, I always
get caught. And it’s embarrassing.
I’ll be chuckling along by myself,
nose in newspaper, commenting on
the state of the Spartan Daily, when
suddenly I hear something behind
Turning around, I’ll see a
me.
stranger with a "who’s she talking
to’."’ look on his face.
I’ve been
caught.
11orking up the courage to talk
It) the handsome dude who sits in
front of me in English, I’ll finally

Rabbits hurrying and scurrying
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Finnegan
come up with the attention -getting
line.
Naturally, I’ve got to try it out
before the Big Moment, just to see
But if you walk
how it sounds.
around saying, "I think the back of
your neck is sexy." people tend
And they
to think badly of you.
look at you funny.
One solution for those with my
problem might be to stop talking to
yourself. But that will never work
I have to hear myself
for me.
think.
The answer is to create a companion. Then you won’t be talking
to yourself anymore. Practice all
your lines on him, or her, or it.
Who knows, you might get some interesting feedback.

Ju, Goldberg
"I’m late, I’m late, for a very
important date. I’m in a hurry and
can’t be stopped; I’m late, I’m late,
I’m late," said the rabbit in "Alice
in Wonderland."
It seems as if today’s generation,
and our parents, are living in an
"Alice in Wonderland" fantasy.
Everyone is in a hurry to go to
class, go to the library, go to a
party or go to work. Most things
seem to be ultra -important, necessitating hurrying and scurrying.
The same thing happens when
solutions to problems are advocated,
problems such as discrimination,
war, the actions of our government,
etc., etc.
Take for instance, discrimination,
discrimination in the schools.
In
other words the "supposed" overbalance of Blacks to Whites or vice
versa in school districts.
The solution to the problem was to
bus the kids from one district to
another. It was invoked because it was
the fastest way to alleviate the educational gap between schools. It
was nothing more than a capitulation
to the people screaming for school
district balance.
However, the solution should have
been aimed at the level of education
available to the students, not how
many of one race happen to be at one
school. The busing solution was nothing more than a stop -gap measure.
The outcry by the public was such
that recently President Nixon stated
he would try to find solutions other
than busing.
Another example -can be found on
this campus.
Some students believe our federal
government should be overthrown,
now. But asked about what type of
government would take the present

form of government’s place, they
answer, "We’ll worry about that after
we overthrow the government."
These were only two examples of
attempted solutions to vexing problems, besides attempts plotted to
cure pollution, war and crime.
Problems of society take time to
solve.
That is something this TV
generation of ours does not realize.
Time must be taken to research,
experiment and question solutions.

A solution is not like a TV dinner,
ready-made and ready to eat in 30
minutes.
Foresight could be a very valuable
asset in looking for solutions. All too
many times a crisis evolves, but a
little foresight or anticipation of the
problem could have avoided stop gap
solutions to serious enigmas.
But my foresight and hindsight
only sees a bunch of rabbits running
around a greyish -brown world.

Letters to the editor

Work for a handshake’
b, Bruce DeAngelis
Work 40 hours a week in the summer. and not get paid for it? You
gotta be CRAZY!
No. not really, all you have to
be is a student at SJS belonging to
one of the departments that require
an internship.
I am a public relations major
and will be doing my internship
this summer.
When I read the
information sheet about internships
I opened my mouth to scream but
nothing came out.
I’m an advocate of working -I’m
no gigilo. There is nothing I enjoy
more than payday. For one whole
hour I have on my person that rare
materialistic commodity that we all
jump up and down about-- -money.
Then of course it flits away in
various directions to never-never
land.
So when I found out that I was
going to have to work for nothing
but a handshake this summer, my
heart got weak and my wallet started
having palpitations.

After coping with the initial shock,
I started to think logically. "Great
idea, dummy, why not go home for
the summer and save living expenses?"
But of course complications set
in. Since my home is out of state
I would not be able to receive units
for it.
One of the stipulations is
that in order to get credit, the
internship must be in California.
That was not too hard to take
until I realized that in order to
graduate next January I was going
to have to add three more units to
my load next semester.
As for all you other poor suckers
who have to starve for your internship, all I can do is sympathize with
you. Come on over to my place and
we can have a gripe party---otwhatever.
What I would really like to know
is when will the departments get
smart enough to realize what a hardship it is on the student, or anyone,
for that matter, to work and not get
paid for it?

Cheap
Thrills

Prisoner’s fight againseharbarianism’
Editor:
Last year a large number of us
prisoners formed the Imprisoned
Citizens Union in an effort to change
the country’s barbaric prison system.
Some of these unlawful conditions
are: prisoners being beaten and even
killed by sadistic prison guards; the
indiscriminate use of chemical Mace;
lack of proper food, clothing, medical
treatment; slave work for 15 cents
a day; depraved abuse of the mentally
ill and youthful offender; the use of
torture devices such as wall chains,
the sweat box, wrist clamps and
underground dungeons where the prisoners’ scream cannot be heard as
they are being beaten by a goon
squad and where they are held incommunicado from everyone, including their family, friends and ministers.
These violations are committed

by the very same people who have
sworn to uphold the law but who have
instead created such tragedies as
Attica and the crime factories that
they call correctional facilities.
Early this year the Imprisoned
Citizens Union filed a civil rights
petition in the Federal District Court
at Philadelphia, Pennylvania hoping
to overhaul the penal system of
Pennyslvania.
The results of this civil action
will effect all prisons, directly or
indirectly.
Some of the I.C.U.’s objectives
are: ousting all sadistic and incompetent prison employees; eliminating all torture devices; enfranchising the prisoners so that they will
be able to vote; proper food, clothing, medical treatment and religious
rights; the elimination of fascist type censorship of our mail and

Dear Bob,
Listen, I know it’s time for Cheap
Thrills, but something has come up.
Last weekend, as is my wont, I
went to search of something to write
about. I put the rack on the back of
my car, cantilevered my bike out over
the trunk, and split for San Francisco.
I parked near the Ferry Building
(you know where the Ferry Building
is, down there by the waterfront)
and rode the bike along past Fisherman’s Wharf, by Ghirardelli Square
and the Cannery, along Marina Green
--all this stuff is on your Chevron
map, if you want to have somebody
write it up --and up to the Golden
Gate Bridge.
The ride across the bridge was
really far out! It was early in the
morning --about 9 --and the fog was
starting to burn off, so you could
look down and see the tide rushing
out and little gobs of mist drifting
by below the bridge. It’s a strange
feeling to look DOWN on a cloud.
When you get across the bridge,
you come to a fork in the road. Both
sides go eventually to Sausalito, but
the one to the right is hillier than the
one on the left. I went left, and I’d
advise you to do the same.
While I was in Sausalito I went to
a place called Village Fair, a big old
building they’ve divided into shops
of all sorts. The prices are in the
"moderate tourist rip-off" class,

but there’s a lot of interesting stuff
there and it’s worth looking around.
Same thing with the Trade Fair -a big old ferry boat somebody’s
anchored in the mud and converted
to a shopping center, sort of a junk shop affair with a modicum of class.
Downtown Sausalito is the Freak
Capitol of Mann County! I had on my
lavender shorts, green tie-dyed tennies, and hot pink nylon tank shirt,
and people thought I was a front man
for State Farm Insurance Company.
Those people really DRESS.
Anyway, to get to the crux (if
that’s the word) of the matter, I
planned to take the ferry home. It
leaves from right in front of Trade
Fair, which is nice because it makes
the place easy to find, and for 50
cents they’ll take you and your bike
back to San Francisco.
But, Bob, after I got on the ferry,
and I put my bike in the rack, I went
up on the sundeck and fell asleep. I
slept right through the unloading;
didn’t wake up until we got back to
Sausalito...and then my ticket was the
wrong color. They wanted 50 cents
more to let me off, and I’d spent all
my money.
But it’s not too bad. The weather’s
nice, and you meet a lot of people
while you’re washing dishes. Say
hello to the gang for me, and if you
could have somebody drop by with half
a buck, I’d appreciate it.
Tell them to come up around
September first.
Thanks,
Cory

We of the Imprisoned Citizens
Union do not kid ourselves.
We
fully realize that our opponents in
this battle are powerful, wealthy,
influential and possess that "holier
than thou" image.
However, with
the help of conscientious citizens
we are hopeful that our goals will
be reached.
Richard J. Mayberry
Director, ICO
P.O. Box 4731
Philadelphia, Pa.

Inadequate services and students
Editor:
Recently I had to wait for a
spell at a student services office
to get help. At first I was rather
angry at having to wait, as I had
other appointments to keep.
But
then I noticed just how busy the
people in these offices are.
I know how important it is to
decide what color carpeting to put
in a new guest room.
Because I
understand, I did not mind the five
minutes I waited while the secretor, T was waiting for and a gentle-

man discussed this. I felt a little
After all,
guilty at being upset.
who was I to hold up the furnishing
of the guest room?
That is when my real appreciation developed. The phone rang and
the young secretary patiently explained for 10 minutes where the
parking lot at the corner of 4th and
San Salvador was to some unknown
caller. Such dedication!
Add this to looking for rubber
stompers, and ink, and you will
surely not mind waiting 15 minutes

By CORY FARLEY
Feature Editor

TO: Editor, Spartan Daily
FROM: Feature Editor
RE: Cheap Thrills

literature; the right to pursue our
political beliefs without harrassment;
unobstructed access to the news
media and the courts; to set up a
practical rehabilitation program, especially for juvenile delinquents; to
assist, within our ccpacity, those who
are trying to bring a speedy and
peaceful end to the Vieinam War.

for something that should have only
taken five in the first place.
Also, as I was strolling along
campus, I happened to notice something that struck me as rather peculiar.
It was the traffic lights.
All of them. The ones at the corner
of San Carlos and Seventh, at San
Fernando and Fourth, just all of
They must be broken bethem.
cause none of the pedestrians paid any
attention to them. The people on foot
just stepped out into traffic, in front
of oncoming cars.
I thought over the situation, and
decided that a mature, intelligent
college student would not do this
knowingly or purposely, and came
to the conclusion that the traffic
lights are all broken. The students
know this, and that is why they ignore
them.
This is a dangerous situation, and
something should be done. One of
those students may get hurt by an
unsuspecting motorist who does not
know that the lights are broken.
Rick Cotta
D30675
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News Review

Bike licenses offered

by Paula Basher

STANFORD (AP) --A senior and three sophomore Stanford University students, members of activist groups, are
accused of interrupting interviews at the campus placement
center and face possible suspension for three terms.
The students are Don Lee, senior, Austin, Texas;
Stephen Downey, Sacramento; Peter Knutson, Everett, Wash.;
and Paul Loeb, Los Angeles.
The Campus Judicial Panel Wednesday unanimously recommended that Stanford President Richard Lyman impose
the suspensions beginning Spring quarter. The panel asserted the four had violated the rights of other students by
interrupting the interviews.

bike licensing will be
offered today and every Friday in the Campus Police

Chicanos forming
new political club

St. Mary’s fast continues
MORAGA (AP) --Thirty Black and Mexican -American
students, living on water and vitamin pills, have fasted since
Sunday in the college chapel of Saint Mary’s College.
Minority students’ discontent became public last month
when four Black basketball players walked out of a game at
half-time to protest alleged campus racism.
An agreement to aid minority students and ethnic studies
has been made, but the administration has rejected demands for reinstatement of Black Dean of Students Odell
Johnson, whose contract is not being renewed.
Brother Mel Anderson, college president, said Wednesday students made three new demands.
Talks have ceased because issues are so far-reaching,
said the president.

Curb your car

Cut smog
It’s "National Check
Your Vehicle Emissions
Month," and SJS graduate
Bill Peronis is doing his
best to help out
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Peronis, along with his
father Jim Peronis, of Alameda Automotive Service,
415 W. San Fernando St..
are preparing their shop for
the motorists whocare about
the air San Joseans are
They urge SJS
breathing.
students to bring their automobiles in for a tune-up,
which will cost approximately $10 to $15.
Another SJS graduate,
Bruce C. Johnson, executive
vice president of Environment Automotive Marketing
Associate,
390 McGlincy
Lane, Campbell, is also trying to do something about
the pollution problem.
Johnson would like to get
as many students as possible interested in the pollution problem and earnestly
requests that they write him
at his firm’s address

B&B
’ Fbreign Car Center

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

BA ...ARIAN
in 0 IOR WORKS

STl DEVI. DISCOUNTS
srrED

Phone 247-3444
sEISS STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SANTA CLARA CALIF 95051

’Toile
is Here!

WINE AND BEER
1/2 Gallons ft Gallons A Specialty!

EVERYTHING FROM SIX-PACKS
TO KEGS
CAMPUS FAVORITES
FREE DELIVERY

141-A South Third St.

11 00 APR to 11 00 PM Mon -F f
11 00AM to 12 OOPM Saturday
1100 AM to 900 PM Sunday

287-9828

os Stetrott

1,300 applaud
Cheech, Chong
By PAULA BELSHAW
Vince Guaraldi warmed
them up, but Richard Cheech
and Tommy Chong knocked
’em dead.
That’s what happened
Wednesday night in Morris
Dailey Auditorium as 1300
people clapped and stomped
for more.
Guaraldi, his back-up
drummer and bass guitarst
began the show with their
renditions of four jazz instrumentals.
Later the audience perked up as Guaraldi’s trio played the familiar arrangements
from the "Peanuts’ television specials.
From audience reaction,
Guaraldi was well -liked but
the
over -flowing
crowd
couldn’t contain themselves
as Cheech and Chong walked
on to the darkened stage. The
"Dave’s not here" routine
set the mood for the entire
evening. The audience roared, the lights came on, and
Cheech and Chong were never
funnier.

Routine followed routine,
while some of the audience
laughed until they cried.
In person the pair definitely surpass their album:
"Santa Claus and His Old
Lady" and "A Hard Rock
Comedy."
One of the pair would
play "straight man" as the
other did take -off routines
on "red freaks, dirty -old men, stoners, and even a
low -rider."
’Blind Melon Chittlin’"
was the hit of the evening
as he shuffled over to his
chair in front of the microphone with his slow, methodical shuffle.
"Blind Baby" pulled out
what he thought was his harmonica and gave it a blast.
Nothing. Back into the pocket for the harmonica he
missed., another blast, yeah
that’s it!
But that wasn’t the enJ
of it. Next he had to get his
leg stomping to the rhythm
that wasn’t the same as the
rhythm he was playing.

MARCH 19th, 9 p.m. - 1:30

MUSIC, DANCING, SP4RITS
a fun place for people
from 21 - 101
one of California’s most

UNIQUE & EXCITING
clubs

3830 STEVENS CREEK BLVD., SAN

mg

Faster and faster the leg
stomped; it was out of control!
The reaction of the
audience was the same. They
couldn’t contain themselves;
they screamed with laughter.
The most unusual thing
about Cheech and Chong is
their ability to make an
audience laugh about some of
the most unprintable subjects.
Whoever thought two male
dogs greeting each other in
a most familiar way was funny? Well, Cheech and Chong
The two "dogs"
did it.
carried on a conversation
that could easily be construed as probable if dogs
could talk.
The pair’s most infamous routine was a takeoff on a popular televsion
show. They named it "Let’s
Make a Dope Deal." This
fantasized what they thought
television would be like if
marijuana is legalized. And
they definitely believe that
it will be legalized.

The Chicano Political
Science Association (CPSA)
is perfecting its constitution
to be presented to the A.S.
Council for ratification.
According to Armando
Flores, spokesman for the
group, "Chicanos here at
SJS have attempted to organize but they never gained recognition as a political science organizaton on
campus."
To date the organization has solicited enough
signatures to exist as a club.
Presentation of the club’s
constitution to A.S. Council
is not certain but is anticipated soon, according to
Flores.
Membership in the organization will be open to
all SJS students, regardless
of ethnic background, who
are majoring or minoring in
political science.
Those inteiested in the

Daily wrong;
names mixed

field of political science
relative to the Chicano are
urged to join.
CPSA objectives are:
To promote communication among Chicano political science students;
To organize and conduct a tutoring service for
Chicano political science
students;
111 To promote communication between Chicano political science students and
political science department;
To promote political,
educational and cultural activities relative to the
Chicano.

By DAN RUSSO
There must be something
small, crowded
about
smoke - filled clubs that
brings out the best in rock
and blues musicians.
Last Thursday night at
the Bodega, a small, generally smoke -filled club
over in Campbell, the Elvin
Bishop Group played to a
near -capacity audience- -and
oh, did Elvin cook.
"We are gathered here
this evening to have a good
lin. Drennan
time," screamed Bishop.
Elvin Bishop
Well, we sure did.
Bending and twisting his body in an uncountable number
of positions as he played, Bishop squeezed his guitar for
everything it was worth. He played rock and he played blues;
and by the end of the night, there was no part of his guitar’s
neck that was left untouched.
Very simply, Bishop digs his work. He smiles, laughs a
lot and you know he just loves to please his audience. This
was evident by the number of requests the group played.
But Bishop isn’t the whole show. Teaming up with him

pii
meetings
TODAY
CHESS CLUB, noon -4 30 p m., CU
Almaden Room
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS,
Field trip to Stanford
12130 pm
University’s "Artificial Intelligence
Project " Leaves from Physics Department Office, 5-149
SATURDAY
SPARTAN CHINESE CLUB, 9 a.m..
7th and S.fl Fernando Streets Car
pool to picnic grounds to Mount Madonna Members free, non-members
$1
Angeles
m
RHO EPSILON, 11
Steak House, 11 Race St initiation

banquet
Olney Smith. director of
the Re -development Agency
of San
Jose will be guest speaker

misc.
SJS CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL,
7 30 pm , Concert Hall Vocal en
sembles from seven California high
schools and colleges Open to public- -free
FRIDAY FLICKS, "Little Fauss and
Big Halsy." 7 and 10 pm , Morris
Admission 50
Dailey Auditorium
cents
BIKE REGISTRATION ramp,
;

FOREIGN
AUTO PARTS
Now offer you our special student

DISCOUNT CARD
at the fellwing stares
1695 W. San
Carlos
San Jose
298-3196
Nate Johnson, Mgr.

75 San Tomas
Aquino Rd.
Campbell
379-5580
Dan Cope, Mgr.

Student Rudy Ca rd Necessary for registration

AMERICA’S LEADING IMPORTED
CAR PARTS SUPPLIER

(iaffiA

line will hold bike registration 9-5
pm Building G, 5th street Bring
your bike with you Cost SI
SIGN-UPS for Pan African Union
basketball tournament are being taken
In the Black Studies Department and
IN. Black EOP office
rn 300
JONAH’S WAIL, 9 p m
S 10th St
David ’finger, folk
guitarist and Salamander Creek Jug
Band will be featured
Saturday,
Scott Renfort and Kim Oliver, folk
guitarist will appear, same billing
THIRD WORLD POETRY READING,
Rprri.CU Ballroom
AIR FORCE ROTC, 2-k pm , Reid
Individual intro
Hillyiaw Airport
Call 277 2743 or
ductory flight
4th floor MacCluarrie Hall

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of 51120111
program, will offer, July 3 to August
12, anthropology, art. folklore, geog
raphy, history, government, language
and literature. Tuition, $100; board
and room, $190. Write Office of th,
Summer Session, University of All
Jana, Tucson, Arizona 85771.

March 21-26
Ike and Tina Turner March 31 -Apr. 2

Winterland

ai
si
4i
I
24_251
March

I**
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer
*
April 14-15 1
* J Geils
*
March 31 -April 1
** Lee Michaels
*
*
** ** Ticketron

:

Santa Clara Valley Box Office
140

West

San Carlos, San Jose
287-5967

June
June
June
June

16
23
24
24

/
/
/
/

Sept
Aug
Sept.
Sept.

14 $259
31 5269
II $266
10 5262

Don’t cross the channel twice!
Ask for info on streamlined study
programs abroad and on Infer’
Europe student flights
Prof P Bentler 12131277-5200 or
879,-3111 00 Sierra Travel Inc ,
9875 Santa Monica B Beverley
Hill.

. CERAMICS

. DRAFTING
COMMERCIAL ART
*113.0o Min.Purchee

San Jose’s Oldest and Largest Art Store

i
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71-9*1*(F5
Wine Lovers
Discover unique wine cellar which offers you
a selection from ever 2500 cases of Bordeaux,
Burgundies, German Rieslings, Sherries, Madeira
Our buying methods allow you to save 20% or more
That’s like having every Sth bottle al no cost.
If Ws the softness of an aging Bordeaux or
full-bodied Burgundy, or delicate fruity Moselle,
your wine quality is assured because wit personally
taste and select all of your wines in Europe.
We will be happy to ***** you
t2togpm.Tfeslggpm
Sat 10 to 4 o.m
1st St Exit to 170 Younger St , San J001,
Write or phone 286-3151 for CATALOG
24 hr answering
EUROPEAN WINE SELECTION
G rowth thru reputation.

Hrs. Wed
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4414*
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3 OFF WITH ADI

FIGHT
AIR

NOW JUST $5.00
Otter expires April 1, 1972

POLLUTIIII1
BRING YOUR I
CAR IN FOR I
CLEANER AIR
ENGINE CHECK
TODAY.
IT TAKES
ONLY 15 MIN. I
2,
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I
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Final Ski Clearance!
SKIS Reg. SALE
SPALDING GLASS METAL

115.

86.

SPALDING SIDERAL

180,

129.

SPALDING FORMADABLE

200.

160.

VOLKL ZEBRA

200.

149.

Olympic Metals

210 Only
RS & SL

110.
145.
SAPPORO
65.
130.
YAMAHA EPDXY
i95 di 200
28.-45.
37.50-65.
GLASS
SWALLOW
25 PR. MISC. METAL & FIBERGLASS
50% OFF

VOLK L

BOOTS

:**
Circle Star
**
Dionne Warwicke
**

to LONDON
or BRUSSELS

1 FINE ARTS

Mary Lou Greenberg
spoke before a 170 -member
audience of the Women’s International Day celebration,
not Bettina Aptheker as reported in yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
Ms. Greenberg, a member of the Revolutionary
Union, spoke of her travels
and acquaintainces during a
recent six -week tour of
China.

lii vocals w;..s Miss .lu Baker, who sounds a lot like Lydia
Pense of the Cold Blood band. That makes Miss Baker a
Black blues singer who sounds like a White soul singer --a
strange twist if I’ve ever heard one.
On organ was Bishop’s rock and roll right hand man,
Stephen (Party Till the Cows Come Home) Miller. He
provided the driving force behind Bishop’s rock numbers
and did some outrageously fine solos.
The group’s first set was rather low-key and bluesy.
which was how the audience felt after hearing the rather
inferior jug band music of the warm-up group, the Dirty
Butter Band.
But after a 45 -minute break and some heavy refreshing
by many members of the crowd, things got movin’s Bishop
broke loose with some hard rock numbers and the crowd was
on its feet dancing. The guy next to me got so worked up he
finally poured a pitcher of ice water on his head.
Not one to leave the audience out of the act, Bishop sent
the microphone around on one number so everybody could
get in on the singing.
Concluding with "Party Till the Cows Come Home,"
Bishop went out in style with some guitar solos that you
just knew were composed on the spot.
All in all, it was a great show; and for the $2 admission
charge, it was a bargain.

lac ,aller crf Ii, any student who
brings his bike with him to
the office and pays the $1
registration fee. In return
he will receive a San Jose
City bike license.
The advantage of licensing bikes is that in the
event of theft, if the bike is
recovered it can be returned
to the owner.
Sixty-six bikes have been
reported stolen on campus
this year. The majority of
these were 10 -speeds.
Bike thieves strike most
often near the Industrial Arts
and Science buildings and in
the vicinity of the dorms.

art supplies
10%tal:WrZr-r

Elvin Bishop: Rock ’n blues cook

PRESENTS

INSTANT MAX

in Building
In an attempt to curb
bike thefts, this service will

loll Ito’

i ACROSS FROM CIVIC AUDITORIUM
:
It******************************

CABER FOAM

115.

85.

LA DOLOMITE

140.

90.

40% OFF

ALL HENKE

FASHIONS
OBERMEYER SWEATERS

15.

25.

OBERMEYER PARKAS

25% OFF

PLUS 25% OFF
ALL POLES, AFTER SKI BOOTS

ASPEN

PARKAS AND MANY ACCESSORIES.

(5,134:ie cr-2/4
1020W. SAN CARLOS 295 5600 275 9100
OPEN EVENINGS 401,14k dkOWINtittmr SALES
& RENTALS

CAMPING BACKPACK & WATER SKI EQUIPMENT
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Grow your own vegetables

Find some dirt and get it on
BY PAULA BELSHAW
Mouthwatering vegetables are as simple to provide from your own back
yard as falling off the top
of a compost pile.
You’ll want to plant an
early crop now to reap an
early harvest and get ready
for summer crops
If this is your first garden, your best bet is to plant
vegetables that are well liked in your household.
Right about now you can
plant sweet corn, radishes.
lettuce. carrots. tomatoes.
onions, peas and beans. They
are all fairly hardy vegetables and simple to grow.
Drive permanent stakes
into the four corners of the

garden plot first. Start making rows with a hoe from
north to south to prevent the
plants from shading each
other.
For straight rows.
stretch a string between
stakes set up at the ends of
each row Stretch the string
tight enough to lift it above
the surface of the soil Then
make long, pointed mounds
under the strings and a small

New pot
legislation
introduced
concellos 01 the 24th istrict
has introduced legislation
that would substitute a system ol fines and drug education courses tor the personal possession of Marijuana instead of the current
system of tines, jail and
imprisonment.
The bill proposed changing the penalties for possession if marijuana for
personal use to the following:
For possession for use
of one-fourth millet, or less, a
line of not more than $100
For possession tor use
of more than one-fourth
ounce. a tine not to exceel
S200
For possession for use
of over one ounce. a tine not
to exceed $500.
"This will help decriminalize. not legalize. the personal possession of marijuana," said Vasconcellos,
-and in no way affects possession for sale, resale, or
Iran sportation of marijuana "

bytwyyti
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siring

rows

Use a how or rake handle
to make a long. shallow
(about one-fourth inch) furrow In the top of each mound.
Most vegetable seeds
should be planted very shallow. Smaller seeds such as
lettuce and radishes should
be planted no more than
one -quarter inch deep. Peas
and beans can be planted onehalf to one inch deep.
Sow the seed thinly by
shaking it out of the cut
corner of the seed package
or drop individually by hand.
Never sow seeds too thickly.
You’ll only cause yourself
more work when the time
comes to thin seedlings.

After sowing, with the
corner of a hoe cover the
seed lightly if you have heavy
soil. Pack the soil lightly
around the seed if the soil
For soil with
is sandy.
large clods, cover the seed
with the finer soil.
To anoint too much labor,
you can spade a plot well,
then spread seed(broadcast)
thinly over the whole area.
Cover the seed lightly with
soil and pack with the back
of a hoe.
This method is best for
smaller seeds such as turnips, lettuce and radishes.
It’s great for a small back
vard garden, eliminating the
heed for irrigation furrows.
One draw -back -- you’ll

Apud
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garden by hand because tools
are too unwieldy to use between all the vegetables.
Thinning should be done
while plants are small and
This way
the soil moist.
the roots ’can be easily pulled without injuring the remaining plants.
Thin root crops before
their tap roots get fleshy,
but leave onions and radishes
In the ground until those
to be thinned are large
enough to eat.
If you’ve sown too many
onions or radishes, you’ll
have to thin twice.
Let carrots grow until
they’re two or three inches
tall, then thin to about one
inch apart. Let these develop to edible size, then
harvest alternate plants
leaving more room for th.
remaining carrots.
Even if you haven’t much
room, you can use fence,
for a beautiful vertical gar
This also prevents
den.
the taller vegetables from
shading the smaller ones
That unsightly fence will
hold climbing beans, peas.
melons and
cucumbers,
squash. Any plant with ten
drils for climbing can he
planted against a fence for
support. It’s an ingenious
method for covering a hideous - looking fence while
providing food and a beautiful
green backdrop for your gar den.
Just plant the seeds at the
base of the fenceand see that
the young plants get hold of
the fence wire. The plant
will do the rest.
Farmers sometimes
practice thrift in this way
by planting beans, and yes,
even pumpkins at the base

cornstalks as stakes.
You’ve never had it so
good as when you harvest
from your vertical garden.
No stooping or bending to
get the "fruit of the vine."
Even tomatoes can be
tied to a fency (provided you
trim them) for a splash of
color contrasting with those
scarlet runner beans with
showy sprays of flowers.
Don’t limit your fence garden to climbing vines.
Corn can be grown close to
the fence and vines grown
up the cornstalks just as the
farmers do,
l’uu can even recapture
ot

P1.1 11t:,
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habits of our ancestors by
planting around the sides of
your house.
Remember to give your
garden its annual quota of
organic matter made in your
compost pile. And most important, remember to rotate
crops so you won’t deplete
the soil. Just switch around
the arrangement of the garden. It’s just like rearranging a room full of furniture
Harvesting is the best
part about your organic garden. Just remember to harvest while vegetables are
young and tender. Older
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EUROPE

$220. - $275. It T.
From West Coast
Fly One Wayfrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-862;
F.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members

Jalinsky:s
181 E SANTA CLARA

Light, Dark
Imported Beer

1,101

arid tasteless, just like the
ones from the supermarket
Next: Bugs. Ugh!

COED NITE TONITE
Its Bargain Nite For
All Female Customers

with Cathi Mcwnald
MARCH 18, 8:00 P.M.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
$4.50 AT THE DOOR, $3.50 IN ADVANCE
Macy’s: Discount
Park: San Jose Boo office;
Guitar Showcase, San Jose.

Tickets at

Jabinsky s Coed Nite is one of the finer happenings on Friday Nile.
If you have any doubt come and experience.

Big Brother C
the HoldiNGa

Presented

by

Records -San Jose & Menlo
Santa Clara

Boa Office.

DAN LILES in association with NBC Pioductions

NO MORE PENCILS, NO MORE BOOKS,
NO MORE TEACH RS’ DIRTY LOOKS.

BUMPER
STICKER Your words printed on a 3/12
red or green sticker for S1 00
copies 25
130 letter mak/ Th.
Snide Co Route 1 Boa 93 Blain.
Wash 95230

10 SPEED BIKES
ON SALE

Reg. $95 FoR $82.50
ALSO

LOCKS $5 & CHAINS $9
LIMITED TIME ONLY
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON PARTS
& ACCESSORIES YEAR ROUND
OPEN THIS SAT. & SUN.

GENE’S
BICYCLE BARN

r

1188 E. WILLIAMS
PHONE 293-7897
l. l972 Jo. Schilit Bmwing Co Milwaukee aid one, great

TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY* PROGRAM.

titles

PISCES
FEB I9 -MARCH 20
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Pisces, when you pass
this way again, Schlitz Malt Liquor
will be waiting.
Don’t wOrry, child of Neptune. Schlitz
Liquor Taurus the Bull, knows you
don’t stay long in one place. Your mind
us full of wonder and illusions, and
you must keep moving in your calm, thoughtful way.
Pisces, we won’t bind you. But when you come
again you’ll receive a hearty welcome from Taurus
the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock your
tranquil nature. But you’ll appreciate the change.
Malt

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nebiody.

evill be
,t art ing. So 1111- -1.1111111er May
.Viitir last real
chance to
help you plan your getitevay, let
us.; m.rid you our
K it.
\Vith the kit .voti can get:
TWA’s Stutelpass.’’
A coupon booklet that gives volt it room and
ti cot ’mental breakkist in either a guesthouse. or
,t mow hotel iii Europe tor only
a night.
No advance reservations ;ire needed.
includid are. free coup ms that can be used
\
tor bullfights. use 01.;1 bicycle, theater tickets,
sightseeing and more.
TWA’s Bed ancl Ilmakfaist ’Adventures.
2- II,
g1Ie,1 house p,"1;;Iges n, any i5i)
1.,.,
Ein.ppan I.,11,.,. ,g 1111.11,
.vnu can spend :;
161. ()Ill.\ :fi22..\11(1
where 3 nights cost mil). :1.,
TWA’s (;etavay’.
Application.
\Vlt it T\\..\.-

;11;1\.;ty

t.;111 t’ii

I’.: : uiiti t he world. And It’s free.
TWA’s Youth Passport* Card.
Ifyou’re 12 thru 21, you can get 1/3 oft normal
domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the
United States. Canada, and Europe.
The card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops
and hotels around the world.
TWA’s Getaway* Guidebook.
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of’ the most
popular cities in the world.

PLEASE SEND ME
TWA’s SpDENT/ YOUTH GETAWAY KIT.
I II Hi

V. 11735

\
rt

II

packages ;Ind more. And then like up to evo years
to pay.
widely distributed, widely accepted
Ir!- till.

BRUCE FREEMAN

287-8668

TWA
AA39
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Film called a ’joke’
By ERIC SCHATME1ER
I went to see "Tales
from the Crypt" thinking
it was some kind of joke.
For the most part, I was
wrong.
I say "for the most
part," because the promoters of this film did their
best to treat it as a joke.
Advertisers sought patrons using such nutball slogans as, "Death Lives in
the vault of horror," "We
guarantee you won’t rest in
peace" and "Scream at it
with someone you love."
other gimmicks included a
scream contest held by
Creature Features’ Mr. Nothing, Bob Wilkins, and a
series of purposley gruesome posters calculated to
appeal only to the most macabre interests.
Judging by their reactions, most of theaudience
at the West coast "Screamiere"
in San Francisco
took the film about half as
seriously as I did. As quiet
and reserved as a badly
behaved kiddie matinee, they

didn’t quiet down until well
after the credits had run
their course.
Throughout the movie
they tried to help me by
yelling loudly what was going
to happen next. Fortunately,
they were only right about a
third of the time and that was
only when it was so obvious
as to be too late to matter.
All this standard horror
movie nonsense might get a
certain kind of audience through the turnstiles, but it
keeps another kind out. In

Don McLean show

due at fairgrounds
The composer I the popular song, "American Pie",
Don McLean, will be featured
in a concert at the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds
tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Mc Lean will be making
his first San Jose area appearance.
A native New Yorker

FOX Theatre
845 SO FIRST AVE
293 700/.
.".SE.

Mc Lean has recorded two
albums, the first called
"Tapestry" and the second,
called "American Pie."
It is the title cut from
the "American Pie" that
has made such big waves
on the pop charts over the
past couple of months.
Tickets are $3.50 in advance, $4.50 at the door,
and are available at Macy’s,
Discount Records -San Jose
and Menlo Park, San Jose
Box Office, Santa Clara Valley Box Office, and Guitar
Showcase.
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most cases nothing is lost
because the movie is as bad
as the audience but "Tales
from the Crypt" is a pretty
good movie with all things
considered and it’s a shame
that some wouldn’t be caught
dead (no pun intended) seeing
it.
The promoters could
have stressed the excellent
cast, headed by Sir Ralph
Richardson and including
Joan Collins, Peter Cushing,
Ian Hendry, Richard Greene,
Patrick Magee and Nigel
Patrick.
They could have given
us a hint about the inventive
story or stories that kept
interest high in spite of the
horror movie cliches, including
dull
graveyard
scenes and creaking doors.
They could have, in other
words, stressed whey the
movie was a good escapist
horror film instead of making it something one sees
when one has nothing to do
and wants to blow a couple
of bucks.

By STEVE WEBBER
Seeing Dan Hicks and his
Hot Licks is like taking a
ride in a schizophrenic time machine.
The time -machine has
set down at the Old Town
Theater, Los Gatos. I entered Tuesday night. And it
was weird in the ol’ town
that night.
Dan just doesn’t care that
it’s 1972.
Tall, lanky, dressed all
in black, low -hung flower
embroidered
guitar and
shakin’ hips he seems like
something out of the late
50’s.
A Bill Haley, Elvis
countrified concoction, but
with more cool.
His two women are the
Andrew Sisters reincarnate.
Both wore long dresses, one
purple, one orange and those
thuddy high heels nurses
wear. And orange flowers
in their curly hair.
The set was tastefully decorated.
In one corner a
huge frog with bubbles comThe
ing out its mouth.
backdrop had a silvery moon
glistening over romantic
blue waters, as the wind
whispered through the fake

Both sides of ’Janis’:
Joplin’s biography
someone’s death.
BY STEVE MARINUCCI
The not too impressive
Janis...I guess when most
"fugitive pieces" section,
people think of that name
reprinted from Rolling Stone
-they think of "Down On Me"
about Janis is also included.
and "Ball and Chain." They
Why Delton had to resort to
see Janis Joplin on stage,
reprints from Rolling Stone
bringing down the house at
to make up a part of the
the Fillmores, as she did so
book is beyond me, for most
many times.
of the pieces don’t tell anyThey see Janis writhing
thing new.
with pain, real pain that
The only piece worth anycomes from experiencing the
thing in that section is a
blues, while tearing her
heavy criticism of Janis
voice to its extreme limits
around the time she left Big
to give a song she sings
Brother, Janis, Delton retreatments only equaled by
counts later, resented Stone
her idols Bessie Smith, Big
for printing it.
Mama Thornton, Billie HoliAnother section is photoday, and others.
graphs taken in the late sixAccordingly, because
ties, and a special one of her
most people’s images of her
taken at her last perare associatee) with the
formance. The photographs
stage, throughout Janis’ life
show Janis as most will reand even more so in death,
member her, a stage perThe Person played a supsonality, with friends in the
porting role to The Star in
profession, and as herself.
the minds of her fans.
The prize of the book,
In the book "Janis,"
though, is a vinyl record
David Delton has attempted
of Janis as we never have
to show some of both sides,
heard her before, talking
though it’s awfully difficult
about hek and hek lie
to present a complete overabout her and her life, sing
view of what Janis was, esing some straight folk blues.
pecially when Delton desThe singing is what imprescribes her personality as a
sed me, for the poor quality
continual evolution, never
of the recording (the tracks)
remaining constant.
were made in the early sixThe written material in
ties and in 1970) make her
the book is compiled from
voice sound like those of her
interviews and personal enearly idols, especially one
counters with the singer,
song recorded in a tavern in
most of it written by Delton
1963. Every follower of Janis
himself.
should have the record, if
material is
Delton’s
good, in that he tries to nothing else.
Overall, the book is good,
focus on both Janis The Star
and Janis The Person, with a generally honest attempt
to describe a side of Janis
emphasis directed to the latto people that only heard
ter, a welcome change from
her on record or stage.
things usually printed after
TICKETS NOWART IRCDE -.

"Anne Heywood MI .
extraordinary."

CONCURRE NIT PLAYING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS IN NEW

YORK

".

CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATRE
OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU

PRUNEYARD
C ....
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CAST OF 50
MARKET AT HYDE, SF $1102

621.501:10
AT LAST THE CENTURIES OLD TOWERING SAGA FOUND ONLY IN
PRIVATELY PRINTED EDITIONS, EXPLODES UPON THE SCREEN WITH
SWEEPING MAGNIFICENCE AND TOTAL SEXUAL REALISM’

The n Swift
Sword fSieqPried

SPECIAL PREVIEWS
BEGIN MARCH 15
13 PERFORMANCES ONLY

W.lh Juhn Wayne
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WED., THUR., FRI., 0:30 PM
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BLESS THE BEAST
AND CHILDREN

TICKET PRICES:
PREVIEW PERFORMANCES 52.00 Gen. Adm. - 33.00 Reserved

ANDERSON TAPES
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a
41

GENERAL ADMISSION
52,00

11.
110

SKIN GAME

a 0
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SUMMER OF ’42
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT?

NOW SHOWING

STILL, SAN JOSE’S TOP THEATRE FOR ADULT
HARD -ACTION MOTION PICTURE EXCITEMENT!

)rsi T E C.,AnAE -repo "

SPECIAL MIONITE PRIVUES FRI. & SAT.!!

1s1 and SAN

SALVADOR,

SAN

JOSE

DRAGNET 1970

Don’t miss this one. In color!
Jack Webb as Sergeant-Friday
goes to an encounter group to
loosen up. He winds up busting
the participants for grass.

DEATH VALLEY
WITH
DAYS
RONALD REAGAN
This masterpiece of high camp
is called Tribute To A Dog.
Ronnie is defending a young
boy whose dog has been shot by
a villian. His speech at the end
in defense of American
liberties is a howl from start to
finish.

MICKEY MOUSE
stars in Simon Legree Mickey
and Goldrush Mickey. More
cartoon entertainment between the serious parts of this
Droaram.

WHAT ISCOMMUNIS/V
stars Herbert Philbrick in his
legendary smear of the noble
Communist party. A gem of,
T.V. propaganda.

AN EPISODE FROM
CRUSADER RABBIT.

Beauties its called, and more
amorous it couldn’t possibly
be.

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Montgomery Theatre

1,.mt.niate 0,atr wolo.Inendl.rit mumapentot
43 AO
15. 1/04 Sl V .000 ST 703 061, at

294-5544

BETTY BOOP
as Minnie The Moocher and in
her famous Boop-Oop-A-Doop.
Cartoon magic with Cab
Calloway.

LITTLE LULU

ar7C4-.CIIT

PUSSYCAT II

Features, of course, Phil
Silvers as Bilko, Doberman,
and all the others in the
greatest episode, titled WAR
GAMES.

More Cartoon punch. Triumph
of the good. A whole reel of TV
commercials. Out of sight!

M8S PRODUL TIllS

,A,..jo co el,

LAVISHLY and DRAMATICALLY DEMONSTRATED IN COLOR
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON

SERGEANT BILKO

called Father’s Night At The
Fraternity, this one features
Ricky singing some golden
oldies.

as., I

INCLUDING FULL
ORCHLSTRA AND CHOIR

Harry Von Zell’s raise in pay is
the subject. George Burns
puffs cigar smoke at it all.

OZZIE AND
HARP I ETT

ACAS NMI
C.

No. h I

N T

imam MARCH 27
Alums oNLT!
CARRERA THEATRE

"WHAT HAIR SHOULD
HAVE BEEN

THE COWBOYS

-L(0115100

"’JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR’ IS A TRIUMPH!"
OPENS

BURNS & ALLEN

311
3020

L.

elluCt COP,
...«........n.
ROGER CRIIRSPue
....., .o.s lwo.

IQ*

MARX BROTHERS IN

THE INCREDIBLE JEWEL
ROBBE RY.(1959) One of their
greatest Seldom screened.

0 OJISC

CAM

10E004

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
" kft,

iwinteriann Presents

LIN,11,10,,,,

.....,......

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER & TIM RICE’S

AT

POPULAR PRICES

CINEMA150451

111 1110

COSMOPOLITAN

A POP MUSICAL

I WANT WHAT
WANT
THE KILLING OF
SISTER GEORGE

m[81801151
II
’760 NMAIMOM

THE NATIONAL COMPANY

I

2600 El Camino SANTA CLARA

-CS4111E5 DOAsp .4

LEWIS s YOUNG rn as soc.,,w,
ROBERT STIGWOOD & MCA INC presents

mutters, "any request?"
Someone in front shouts one.
Silence.
Hicks stares at
him, scratches his head,
stares some more then says
cooly, "What a bummer man,
take that kind. outa here."
Obnoxious. Yes. Sigkening. Quite. Entertaining.
Very. Hicks pulls it off.
The singing, stage presence
and careful attention to
maintaining the aura of cool
pays off.

palm trees. I almost puked.
The overall effect of the
Hicks madness is awe. Nobody is this insane. Maybe,
but Hicks works at it.
The music (I almost forgot) is also a bit off beat.
Hicks described one song as,
"country rock jazz swing
hot fiddle boogie." That’s
a pretty close description.
The music blends ’40s harmonizing a la the Andrews
Sisters with a country sound
and a taste of boogie. It’s
ear lickin’ good.
Hicks’ songs are unique.
One about his first wife,
"How Can I Love You When
You Won’t Go Away", was
nice.
The highpoint of the evening was request time. Hicks
strides up, glares and just
stands there being delightfully repulsive. Finally he

A 180 MINUTE
TRIBUTE
TO
TELEVISION
NOSTALGIA
AN ORGY OF
CLASSIC
REMEMBRANCES

000 611 IIOOT1010001%COMING
.100.1SDAY MAWS".

HOLLYWOOD
MAMMON

Corner of Market
& San Carlos
One Night Only
Saturday, March 18, 7&10
$1.50
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DIRTY STUDENTS...

Spartans face gruelling pace
By JACK MOGG
A gruelling major league
pace faces the baseball team
in the next nine days with the
same number of contests
scheduled.
Humboldt State opens the
action today at 3 p.m. in
Municipal Stadium. The
Lumberjacks, making their
annual trek from the northland, may send star pitcher
Burt Nordstrom to the mound
He compiled a 1.89 ERA last
spring and would like to
avenge a 2-1 defeat suffered
to SJS in the same jytrk a
year ago.
Mike

Terry

or

Steve

Hinckley, both righthanders,
Carlos Kirmayr, SJS’ No.
1 tennis player and native
Brazilian, leaves today for
his homeland to prepare for
the March 24-26 Davis Cup
match against Venezuela.

Brazil beckons
for Kirmayr

will be on the mound for the
Spartans. Both hurlers performed well in their last outings against Sacramento
State despite not picking up

the victories.
Competitive Hayward
State concludes its meetings
with SJS tomorrow with a
noon doubleheader in the Police Athletic League Stadium.
located east of Highway 101
between Tully and Story
roads.
The teams split a twin bill last month and coach
Gene Menges is expected to
start aces Mike Rusk and
Dave Imwalle. Rusk has a
3-1 record and needs only one
win to establish the all-timt
SJS career victory record of
21.
Imwalle will

duplicate his great effort
against Santa Clara last week
to up his 4-0 mark.

The

senior righthander already
holds the two-year career
record for wins with

13.

Tracksters host 49’ers tomorrow
Another tough opponent
awaits the challenge of the
SJS track team when the
Spartan tracksters host the
Long Beach State 49’ers at
Bud Winter Field tomorrow.
The meet will get underway
at 11:30 a.m.
The key to the meet will
be the outcome in the sprint
and distance running events.
SJS coach Ernie Bullard
and Long Beach assistant
coach Ted Banks rate the
meet as a tossup.

Last week’s dual meet
with UC Berkeley was rated
a toss up and the Spartans
failure to place high in key
events kept them from a
victory.
In the mile and three
mile events the PCAA’s defending champions can’t
compare with the Spartan
distance men. This could
be a key factor benefitting
SJS.
In the mile SJS track
co -captain Maury
1"am

VISTA LIVES!

C..21011’

If you’re graduating this
year and majoring in:

couples

Sports Roundup

Sociology

came to

Social welfare work

Carlyle

Guidance and Couneiling

Jewelers

Economics
Political Science

fO’tiler

Diamond Rings

Psychology

BECAUSE

Journalism

?key Sr
shopped and conoved s.d kaie found /Ha;

Speech and drama
Arts, Rec. or Handicrafts

- an prices
,ain qul-

...or just plain
liberal arts
you re invited to a spacial
Recruitment Conference
Room 1 17
Education Building
San Francisco
State College
1600 Holloway Ave.

20% Discount
With MB Card

7 p.m Monday, March 20
Talk with ex-VISTA’s,
find out what you can do

i_urlole
.ur ’,Eta RR
Sit Rryni street
on...mown Pio. Atte

to help ... and what
VISTA can do for you.

1

DROP IN. YOU
MIGHT BE SURPRISED

The SJS trosh-soph baseball squad travels to mee
its USF counterparts in a doubleheader tomorrow a
Golden Gate Park. Game time is slated for noon.
Steve Gordon -Forbes, the starting pitcher in the first
game, will be out to extend his scoreless string of nine
innings.
Jim Showmaker will be on the mound for the
Spartababes in the second contest.
Pacing the frosh-soph at the plate are centerfielders
Ken Verdoia and Phil Benevento, hitting the ball at .461
and .476 pace, respectively.
BASKETBALL
Sporting a 4-1 varsity ledger and a 3-1 B league mark,
the women’s intercollegiate basketball teams trek to Reno
today to clash with Nevada -Reno in a meet scheduled for
10:00 tomorrow morning.
The squad comes home following the meet to host Sacramento State in their season finale on Wednesday.
TENNIS
The SJS tennis team registered its initial win in PCAA
play with an 8-1 score coming victory over host Fresno
State yesterday.
SINGLES
Carlos Kirmayr ISJS)
d Adams, 6-3 7-5, Mills (F) d Dave
Smith, 6-4, 6-4. RobbieWheatleyISJSI
d Haug, 6-1, 6-0, Chris Fitzpatrick
ISJSI d Stoltz, 6-2,6-4 Terry Rodgers
ISJSI d Lee, 6-4. 6 0. Rick Ishikawa

like this is for real.

entertainment, real friendly
people, and real reasonable prices

’THE GARRET’
AT THE PRUNEYARD
IN CAMPBELL
No cover
no minimum

1(4

OAK

Intramural soccer and
hunch playoffs begin Monday
afternoon.
In soccer the Eagles play
Sigma Chi at 3:30 and the No.
1 ranking Weaver Brothers
challenge the Katzenjammer
Kids at 4:30.
The winners of these two
contests meet Tuesday.
Hunch finals begin at 6:50
Monday night with contests
between the Village Warriors
and the American Flyers;
the Old Men and the 49’ers;
the Air Force ROTC and
the Grand Falloons; Sigma
Nu and the Hunch Bunch

AUTO FLEA-MIRK ET

At 7:20 the QB’s unlimited face the Unknowns
and Sigma Chi challenge the
Manitos.
The 13th St. All Stars
play the Stinson Beach Tigers
and the Harpers Hackers
confront the Drubbers Revived at 7:50.
The winners of all the
above games play again on
Monday night.
Volleyball entries close
March 24. Get a team organized for slow -pitch and
April
fast -pitch softball.
6 is the last day to sign up.

r
&ORIENT
we.

STUDENT DISCOUNT OFFER

Good with this coupon and ASB cord.

FOR SALE
THE PISCEAN
35 5 Fourth, 1 2 block from SJS
Library King Queen complete waterbeds $4600, Double $44, Twin $33.
Frames $105 up Lmers $2, Heaters
524 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic furnMellow
iture, pillows, tapestries
sales people and right on prices 35
4th 207-7030
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per
Any amount Ph 293-2954
pound
LARGEST SELECTION of current.
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price Quality books and records
purchased. Top pr ices paid- - -cash, or
trade. Lots of fiction. supplementals,
RECYCLE
BOOK.
and classics.
286-6275 186 S. 2nd St.
FINE CLASSICAL GUITARS FOR PER’
FORMERS AND TEACHERS, Lesson..
Sunnyvale 783-2671
San Jose’s oldest
WATER BEDS
water bed store, Yin Yang Water
Bed Co. invites you to compare
quality, price, and service. LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 28 ft. diameter, orange and white. Great for
ceilings, drapes, clothes, etc. Only
Visit one of our stores at 400
S&
18 blocks west of SJS)
Park Ave.
Ph. 286-1263 or 28 E. Campbell Ave’
at Winchester) Ph 378-1040

PUBLIC AUTO MART
Sell your own Vehicle! Invest a total
of $900 and a little of your time
Thousands of "Prospective Buyers"
(We
(admitted free) each weekend
average over 30 "Specific Buyers"
for each new VW and moderately priced
transportation vehicle for sale) Call
before 5 00 for listing of the types of
vehicles and price ranges "Our Buyers" were looking for last weekend
(Based upon Buyer Questionaire completed each weekend) 2879566 Every
weekend Sat & Sun Sam-4pm Every
weekend Sat 8; Sun 9am -4pm Capitol
Orion -In Theatre Capitol Expressway
& Monterey Rd Si
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A Meeting Place for Private Parties
to Buy and Sell Used Vehicles"

SHERWOOD TENT TRAILER, 5600
Excellent condition 264-3677 after
6 pm.
FULL -SIZE-TIEDYED PARACHUTES. The ultimate in decorating
Satisfaction
your flat, only S15.
710 N. 23rd St Apt I
guaranteed
Ph 297-1444
COMPLETE KING SIZE WATERBED,
1 wk. old, 10 yr. guarantee. $35. or
best ofr. 292-4373, 283 E. Reed,
Apt 7
1969 VW Auto/shift vivracho $1,650
Brand new 2-3 speed bikes M-$45,
F $40 Hoover Vacuum & attach
5150

RELIVE THE 20’s AT SULLIVAN’S
FEATURING "DIRTY
SALOON
MARY" IN AN ORIGINAL 20’s ATMOSPHERE. DIRECTLY BEHIND THE
"RED BARN" 3166 MONTEREY RD

HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from
red 1. gold tiger eye, turquois and
fire agate. $10.00 di up Ph. 2257472

ENCOUNTER -SENSORY AWARENESS
Humanist Community of San Jose 4
& 24 March. Rpm Contribution $2
738 N 2nd St Call 294-5017

USED SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITTANICA’S and bookshelf for
sale 4100- -295- 1242

PASSPORT PHOTOS-ONE DAY SERVICE 4 FOR $3.75.15 minutes Service available Daily 8 a m -3 p rn
Sat till noon. Tinker Bell Studio
1040 The Alameda, Si
WAY VOICE - PIANO
STUDIO
Today’s Music or "Classical"
Beginners Professionals
San Jose -286-8917,
Santa Cruz 476 6616

MT. HAMILTON RD. 1 ACRE,
BREATHTAKING VIEW Executive
Custom County Home. 2,203 sq. ft.,
3 yrs old, beautiful decorated. 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, built en bar, 6
sliding glass doors, beamed ceilLow county taxes.
ings thruout
Appraised with 556,900. 10% down
to qualified buyer Principles only
Sell for $52,900 firm Call 259-3019

GREEN THUMB LOVES YOU
If you’re really into management call
249-4000

GAS STOVE, Good condition; 30 gel.
water heater. works; $15 each. Will
deliver. 247-8170 after 5 PM_

7 DAYS
THE SUBMARINE
OPEN
Tropical Fish and Supplies
Candle Craft and Supplies
97 E San Salvador
293-8006

FRESH CUT FLOWERS. Very renson
able Corsages, St SOS up. Flowers
for all occasions 287-6805 or 2463023

GET CASH FOR YOUR STORE COUPONS. Ex 15c off on next purchase
of MJB coffee Phone Jan 298-2170

HELP WANTED
YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom; Fun, Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 02 297-3866
John & Mary R/aades

TRY FLYING-Experience the sense tion of flying -Sat 18, March for more
info contact AFROTC 277-2743 Ith
floor Mac Quern* Hall
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Eufrazie School of Ballet Essential
techniques for the beginning dancer.
246-6675 if no answer 241-1776

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
No sex or porno
$50 to 5100 per
day
Full or part time, mornings,
afternoons, evnings
Artists &
Models Studio 1415 Alameda Si
998-1965

KUNG-FL
Chinese Art of Salt’
Defense Class opening: Thor, 7 p.m.
901 N. 8th St. Call 292-4530/2985061 No contracts.
REGISTER AND VOTE
"If you aren’t
you can’t
"
April 13th is the last dey to register

AUTOMOTIVE
Want to inspect hundreds of used
Al) makes vehicles in one stop?
All models -All prices. Free Acknis
sine- Free Parking PUBLIC AUTO
MART See our ad- Announcements
’69 AUSTIN AMERICA $900 - New
tires Call 262 7436
KARMAN GHIA 1962, beige, Gd coed
1 owner. 101,000 mi Gd tires, looks
gd $495 Upholstery 2 yrs old New
door hinges Se locks Cell 269-8660
aft 4 PM

1967 MORRIS MINOR 1000 SEDAN.
News trans. & clutch, valvejob, great
body $800 or offer 298-1928 eves

Expires

We are tired of ditappointing thoutands of buyera

Imes

every weekend--

WE NEED YOUR CARS! Free test drives offered

line’,

by tellers For prospective buyers.

One
day
SI SO

lineS

Every weekend Sot & Sue from 9-4
Capitol Drive -in Theater

UNLIMITED MONEY OPPORTUNITY
Direct Sales/Crew Management Ma
lure- Interested students only A new
Ecological Service in Gardening Call
253.157
253-1569
FULL/PART TIME HELP WANTED.
Sell the Shaklee lineal biodegradable,
Liberal
non
pollution products
bonuses, benefits and an excellent
retirement plan
CII 255-0446 or
294-9126
HUSTLERS
SAT. & SUN ONLY
Earning potential in excess of $lCC)
Green Thumb Inc 249 4010
day
DANCERS, $3 hour up and amateur
topless every Wednesday SIS to all
participants, $25 to winner Partici
pants offered contract
The Brass
Rail 734-0454
THE
RECYCLING
ASSOC.
of
America, a national, non-profit ed
cation.’ corporation is interviewing
for secretary (salary negotiable) and
public relations lobs ($2 52 25 hr
str) I From 15 30 hrs week
Bob
Banos 5-6 pm 287 9901

Classified Rates

ndf
days

ive Ea, h add.
days tional day

200

225

240

2.50

35
35

Two
days

Threo
days

200

2 50

2 75

290

200

210

300

325

340

350

35

300

350

375

390

400

35

50

50

.50

SO

50

Three Lines One

Capitol Expwy & Monterey Rd.

Moe

FUNKY RED ’62 VW. Sunroof, radio
gd Aires, runs o k Good for student
297-4961 all,
5200 or . best offer
6 p m.

.ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
is a lovery large "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnations at $000 doz (no kidding)
Long stem roses at 53 50 di $4 50 doz
in a florists box for additional 65C1
Daisies 650 bunch, Bachelor Buttons
Daffodils, Tulips. Iris,
950 bunch,
Stock, Violets etc etc etc You name
it- -we’ve got it Whether you buy one
flower or a dozen you will receive the
same "fuss di ribbons" Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much torso little money TRY US-YOU’LL LIKE US!! We also have a
large selection of potted plants. ler
rariums. dish gardens and dry ar
Everything at
rangement flowers
prices you can afford Our specialty
is our small ’ fbr the hospital ar
rangements at S1 956 $2 50 They’re
cute and "just enough" We are open
9 AM to 7 PM daily & Sunday 11,2 day
Holidays) 720 University Ave Los
Gatos 356-6314 or 356-4939 at the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Meadow Park/

Sunday, Mar. 26.

Public Auto Mort

’70 TOYOTA COROLLA STA, WAGON
17,000 miles, fenders dented, Excel
lent running Sacrifice $995 294-5191’

SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND:
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L, etc I,
Food Supplements )Instant Protein)
Beauty Aids 11, roteini zed Shampoo etc
John & Mary Rhoades 297- 3866
PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1526 W. San Carlos. 294-1455 Just
west of Sears King -Queen 521, Dbl
$19, Twin. $15. Safety Liners $2,
Frames: $10 plus. 70 -Year Guarantee on all beds. Water Sofas, U.L.
Listed heaters, pillows, tapestries.
Ask about our N.R.O. policy. 294-1455

%.

Regular ’8 00 admission fee for the first 25 new student tellers for
the next two weekends.

ANNOUN(F MENTS

’70 VW, Excellent coed 51,575 After
6 00 PM 294-2037

$2.00 off

DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD AT

ART CLEANERS
BY CAMPUS,CRNR.OF 9th & SANTA CLARA
OWNER,DAVC ROSENTHAL, SJS 55 . . .
A CLEAN OLD

clhigg’21’111‘,L12)
TRANS -AM PONTIAC Firebird ’70
Excellent Cond Assume Loan. Call
Chris 968-2253 or 967-6951

C01....

C

10%

760 MtView Alviso Rd
Sunnyvale

’11SSUZUKI 280 X 6 6 -speed New
engine, X11 cona 5300 or best of
ler See at 1175 So 10th or call
295-4950

INTRODUCTORY

WE DO ANYTHING
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE, REMEMBER,

TOPLESS DANCERS]

HARMONY

Intramurais

Real

good food & drinks, real quality

ISJS) d. Brayton, 7-5, 6-3. DOUBLES.
Kirmyr-Wheatley ISJSI d. Adams’
Mills. 7-5, 6-4, Fitzpatrick -Rodgers
ISJS) d Haug -Stoltz, 6-7, 7-6, 7-5,
Smoth-Ishikawe ISJS) d Lee -Brayton.
6-4. 6 - 3

GYMNASTICS
Led by advanced gymnast Anne Rovetta, the SJS women’s
gymnastics team captured its first official duel victory of the
year by narrowly defeating Hayward State 64.7-61.9 last
night at Hayward.
The strongest area for the squad continued to be vaulting
as Kathy Yaggy and Debbie Dye contributed to the score in
that event scoring in the 6’s.
Staying on the equipment appeared to be the roughest
task for the gymnasts as the team took numerous falls off
the balance beam to make that the weakest area.

It’s hard to believe a place

OPEN 11AM

Greer has a 1972 best of
4:11.2 and Mark Evans has
a top mark in the three mile
race with a clocking of
Greer also com8:59.2.
petes in the three mile, he
has a best of 9:02.2.
Long Beach holds the advantage in eight of 18 matches according to 1972 best
times and distances.
SJS hopes to clear up
questionable events such as
the mile relay, and steeple
chase in their meet with
LBS.

GARMENTS

WHOOP IT UP!
at
THE BRASS RAIL

attempt to

Ci
LL)

1.1 Loa sad Feud

MAN

FAST. ACCURATE. Eaperionced ty
(Hsi
IBM Select,- ic pica Can edit
4 miles Trion SJS Mrs Aslant. Call
298 4104
- - - RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, free service, no contract Call
Esche’s 261 2598

SALESMEN & WOMEN
,tabl.shed ltd al piurcbicgi ontr U..
offering new service to the public
No technical knowledge of plumbing
required CalIDRANEGARD275 1201
MEN 18 a. over, train for newspaper
circulation work. Part time or full
time Transportation furnished. Call
Mark 275-6386 or Jeff 294-6148

PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
Al)
Complete first Jump course
equipment furnished Special student
Stevens Para Loft Oakland
rates
Airport 569-5358

WORK PART TIME NOW and full time
this summer We train you for an
exciting position in management, with
ALCOA’S largest subsidery. If you
like to work with people, call 268E1739 after 4 PM,

TYPING, Experienced, fast, also editing
Former
English teacher
244 6444 aft 6 Mary Bryn.’

PART TIME work available in social
No
service field IMMEDIATELY.
experience necessary -very flexible
hours Begin immediately Please
call 294-6466

AUTO INSURANCE
low mo
No driver refused
Harvey Diesnor 241 39011

rates

THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC MasReports Disertations.
ter’s
Marianne Tamberg 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 311-0395, San Jose

GUYS
to work evenings calling renewal
accounts for neighborhood readers
service $2.50/hr. to start. Call Mr.
Parker 998-1259

TYPING -Electric
EXPERIENCED
Term Papers, Thesis, etc Dependable
Mrs Allen 294 1313

VOTERS: To help purge congress and
the White House of incompetents Only
20 days remain -Sanity in ’73

TYPING, lerrnpapers. Oc One block
Reasonably rates from campus
editing done too 294 7033

HOUSING

FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE,
pregnancy testing. contraception and
sterilaation Call Family Planning
Alternatives 289 9011

STUDENT RENTALS
3 & 4 Bedrooms
Furnished Houses
2 Baths
Furnished Apt s di Studios
1 & 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Sorel li Realty, 295 No 1016
Call 201-2400

DICK’S AOUASERV
repaired, serviced
Aqua, ion,
Sell
291 8006
Buy

PERSONALS

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Co-ed Just off campus. Excl, food
linen Si maid ser Parking, color
Beautiful!
TV.. Inside court yard
Run by people who care. Shared S20.50
wk. Meals optional $10 wk 293-7374

WHAT’S "DIRTY MARY" DOING BEHIND THE RED BARNONMONTEREY
RD COME SEE SULLIVAN’S SALOON
OVER $800 IN PRIZES
Uncle Hot’s HOT -TO -TROT Fun &
Trivia Rallye...Friday, March 17 at
HOT PANTS LTD, 153K, El Camino
Real In Mt. Vow Center, between
Hwy. 85 and Grant Rd.) Mt. View.
Register from 6 to 9 p.m. $3.50/
Driver -Navigator team, $1.50/ea. add
body. Previous expr. will not help,
all cars eligible (speed is not a
determining factor). ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT for all contestants and riders at the PIZZA HUT
& TOM CAMPBELL 1KLOKI in person as Grand Marshall. More information and list of prizes evadGOODIES SPEED SHOP able at,
345 Lincoln S.J. & 607Knickerbocker
Sunnyvale PIZZA HUT -1105 Saratoga
Ave. S.J. HOT PANTS LTD - Mt.
View Center & 1114 Saratoga Ave.
S.J.

Mod Furn Apt. 1 bdrm 1 2616 frrn
college Apt e4 $130 Wtr & grb inc
Quiet No pets Available Apr 1st
463 S 716 log 499 S 7th 295-5362
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 BORM, APT. Furn
No pets or children!
or unfurn.
Quiet 283 E Reed corner of lth
286 - 2006
LOW RENT - $25 per rno incl
in exchange for some cook,
util
ing & light housekeeping. Private
Call 275-9497
room -near college
after 6 PM.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Own room
560 inch util Call 275-0273
ROOM FOR RENT with home and
kit. priv. Linens and laundry inch
Near IBM Call 225-0117

Teacher offers expert inVOICE
structions to reliable young man in
286-0917
exchange for yard work
or Santa Cruz 476-6616

PREF. FEMALE student to share
3 bdrm house w/married couple,
own bath. K itch & Garage, Priv
19 yd. Pets OK $75 Inc Oil. 3714685

FOR AN EROTIC SENSATION, Register & vote Help purge the congress
Only 20 days remain to register Senator McGovern

APT, SIZE Bedroom with delux pvt.
bath, kitchen priv. Fantastic view.
10 min, to college. Upper dui/, girls
only. $60/rtio. 374-0798 or 293-1300

CERTIFIED SCUBA DIVERS We need
help and info from SJS students who
are certified divers or who are pre
sently enrolled in a diving class
Contact Spartan Daily, L Baldock
Call 277 3181 or come to JC-208.
1 30-4 30pm,M F

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2
bedroom apt. with 2 others. 1 blll.
from campus $46.50/mo 275-8899
1 BR. APT. Extra Ige. Furn, w/w
rugs Roommates allowed. $130/rno
Studios w/w carpeting, Turn. $100
LAD MANOR 289-8425

LOST & FOUND
LOSTting w
or PE
Reward.

FURNISHED ROOMS,
REFINED,
no
Kitchen privileges.
MALE.
smoking or drinking. 293-3088

RING -silver band and setpink stone Near MG Hall
Build Sentimental value,
Nancy 656 6529

TRANSPORTATION

MALE ROOMMATE to share 1 bdrrn,
2 bath turn. apt. Close to campus
$35/mo. 598 S. 9th 910 or call 2899100.

NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM $299 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN.
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN -19161
CALL451-7905
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT B
CULVER CITY, CA., 90230

LARGE, 3 BR. 2 bath, AEK, 1 blk.
from SJS 5250/mo. W & G paid.
296-4965 Modern, lust carpeted.
1 & 2 FEMALE roommates needed,
one block from campus 550/mo.
Call 293-3619 or 287-2769
FOR RENT April I. 2 beIrm. Apt.
Furnished $150 rno 463 N. 5th SI,
45, Call 298-7168 or 295-4482
WE NEED 2 ROOMMATES to shame
turn 5 bdrm house 6 blocks from cam$55/mo 501 S 14th St. 287pus
0863
COTTAGE FOR RENT. Unf urn Bk.
of house, Util. pd. 570/mo. Upp. dig.
student Nr. Arthur Murray. 287-8825
all 4
147 UNITS 4 Swimming Pools
GARDEN VILLA APAR TMENTSNeatClean-Quiet. Studio Apts sep dressing rm. SOMETHING SPECIAL -0b1
Studio convertible to 2 bdrms, 2 dress’
ing rms; 2 baths, kit and dining
Well rm; eccomodates 4 adults.
lighted reserved parking; night security patrol; close to busting, shipping,
SJS; $105 and up. 1319 Sunny Court
Si; 297-1200
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
$55/
share room. Close to 5.15
rm. Call 287-7653
DORM CONTRACT - West Hell Move
in April Call Cathy 277-8254

SERVICES
ARTISTS’ MODEL available for ar
lists, photographers, students groups,
workshops
Rates open NO porno
After 5, weekends, 275 6168
WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Service 287 4355 (Amanuensis any
one’)

EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, ineapnive
student camping tours through out West
and East Europe, including Russia
SOFA agent for inter -European student
charter flights
CONTACT ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd 14 LA Calif
90049 TEL 12131 126 56691113/ 826
0955 or call campus rep Steve Cosel
14151 6457131 hours 4-7 pm
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa
etc All professions and occupations
$700 to $3,030 monthly E xpenses paid
overtime, sightseeing
Free information Write. Jobs Overseas, Dept
04 P 0 Box 15071, San Diego, Ca
92115
FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver. Chicago, New York,
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST
to Hawaii or the -Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce F reemen.can help
you make your GETAWAY NOW! Save
1 3 with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT and
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE. EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD. Caller-tire
at 287 8668 for information
- EURORAIL -tours sofflights
carrentIs -hostels pensions -sports europeancer s -shipping sleeping bags
mountainboots. etc
Condor. 2305
Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica 213/
828-6064
FLY
TO LA FOR EASTER, $25
ROUNDTRIP. Commercial pilot fly
mg Cherokee 6 to Santa Monica
Leave early 3 25, return 4 1 Call
Bill at 287 6302
EASTER IN MAZATLAN? Try Magui’s
Hotel "El Castillo" Azuela 018. Clean
rooms. balcony, kit priv Cheap! Tel
5897

Print Your Ad Here:
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SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER OR
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